
F.A.   Day   Middle   School   Newsletter   

April   26,   2021   

QUOTES   OF   THE   WEEK     

“One   child,   one   teacher,   one   pen,   one   book   can   change   the   world.”   

--Malala   Yousafzai   

“Not   everything   that   counts   can   be   counted,   and   not   everything   that   can   be   
counted   counts.”   –   Albert   Einstein   

“Challenges   are   gifts   that   force   us   to   fight   a   new   center   or   gravity.    Don’t   
fight   them.   Find   a   new   way   to   stand.”    Oprah   Winfrey     

THIS   WEEK’S   QUOTES   

There   are   times   when   I   just   can't   seem   to   find   only   one   quote   that   captures   
where   we   are   as   a   school   community.   This   is   certainly   one   of   those   
moments.   This   newsletter   contains   a   lot   of   logistical   information   about   how   
we   will   “do   school”   these   last   two   months   of   the   year.    As   a   school   
community   we   find   ourselves   again   shifting   our   learning   model,   inventing   
new   ways   of   engaging   our   children   in   a   different   environment,   and   
developing   new   protocols,   strategies   and   ideas.    We   have   most   certainly   this   
year,   as   Oprah   Winfrey   describes,   had   to   “find   a   new   way   to   stand”    in   our   
approach   to   education,   and   many   of   these   new   ideas   will   find   their   way   into   
the   foundation   of   our   future   at   Day.   

But   in   the   days   before   our   final   shift   of   the   year,   I   am   most   reassured   by   the   
words   of   Albert   Einstein   and   Malala   Yousafzai-   both   grounded   in   the   reality   
of   their   life   experiences   and   core   beliefs.    Despite   the   challenges   they   faced,   
they   returned   to   the   simplicity   of   what   matters-   our   connections   with   each   
other.    So   amidst   the   challenges   of   hyflex   teaching,   engagement   and   
collaboration   in   a   COVID   safe   learning   space,   administering   state   
mandated   testing   in   what   precious   learning   time   we   have   and   finding   
opportunities   for   our   children   to   connect   with   us   and   their   peers,   I   am   



reminded   of   the   importance   of   grounding   our   efforts   in   what   we   know   and   
what   counts.    What   matters   in   these   last   two   months   of   school   is   that   our   
children   are   reconnected   with   each   other   and   with   their   school   community   
and   that   they   relearn   what   it   means   to   be   a   student   excited   and   engaged   in   
new   ideas.    We   know   how   to   do   this   at   Day   Middle   School.     

Despite   the   new   ways   that   we   have   had   to   learn   to   “stand”   over   the   course   
of   this   year,   despite   the   new   strategies   in   our   repertoire   and   tools   in   our   
teaching   kits,   it   still   comes   down   to   knowing   how   to   connect   with   children   
and   the   core   values   of   teaching.    At   Day   Middle   School   we   know   how   to   do   
that   well   and   are   looking   forward   to   welcoming   your   children   back   to   
school   on   April   28 th    and   reconnecting   with   them   again   whether   it   is   in   
person   or   from   home,   to   end   this   year   on   such   a   positive   note   that   our   at   
times   hard   to   engage   middle   schoolers   are   eager   to   return   in   the   fall.   

UPCOMING   DATES:   

○ April   26,   2021:    Beginning   of   Term   4   and   New   Arts   Rotations   Classes   
Begin   

○ April   26 th    ant   27 th :    Hybrid   Model   Continue-   Cohort   A   in   Person   
Learning   

○ April   27,   2021:   Parenting   One   Year   into   COVID-   Middle   School    Parents   
@   7:00   p.m.   

PARENTING   ONE   YEAR   INTO   COVID-19:   STRATEGIES   FOR   
COPING   AND   SUPPORTING   OUR   KIDS,   TEENS   AND   
OURSELVES  

Please   join   the   Newton   Wellesley   Resilience   Project   for   this   workshop   specifically   
geared   toward   NPS   middle   school   parents   on    April   27,   2021   from   7:00   –   
8:00   p.m.   via   Zoom.   More   information   included   on   the   link   below:   

The   Resilience   Project   Middle   School   Parent   Night     

○ April   29,   2021:    Q-4   Curriculum   Material   Distribution   for   Distance   
Only   Students   

Parents   of   distance   only   students   who   have   been   notified   by   
their   teacher   that   they   have   Q4   curriculum   materials,   should   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s52qo7lH1qQC6n3XcYO9pGnSW5tNerNNKp5T8iENnWs/edit?usp=sharing


arrange   to   pick   them   up   at   Day   Door   #6   (far   side   of   the   
cafeteria)   from   9:00   a.m.   –   1:00   p.m.   on   4/29.   

○ April   28,   2021:    First   Day   of   New   Schedule   and   New   Learning   Model   
Begins   

○ April   30,   2021:   Principal   Office   Hours   at   9:00   a.m.   

Join   Zoom   Meeting   

https://newton-k12-ma-us.zoom.us/j/83945270344   

Meeting   ID:   839   4527   0344   

Passcode:   293123   

○ May   5,   2021:    8 th    Grade   Moving-On   Ceremony   Committee   at   7:00   
p.m.   

Join   Zoom   Meeting   

https://newton-k12-ma-us.zoom.us/j/81193526112   

Meeting   ID:   811   9352   6112   

Passcode:   861122   

    

IMPORTANT   INFORMATION   ABOUT   THIS   WEEK’S   
TRANSITION   TO   A   NEW   LEARNING   MODEL   

○ Students   will   remain   in   the   current   hybrid   learning   model   on   
Monday,   April   26 th    and   Tuesday,   April   27 th    with   ONLY   Cohort   A   
students   attending   school   in   person   on   both   Monday   and   Tuesday   
mornings   with   dismissal   at   11:20   a.m.   (unless   a   student   typically   has   
been   staying   through   already   for   full   days)   

○ There   will   be   NO   live   remote   classes   on   Monday,   afternoon,   April   26 th   
as   teachers   prepare   for   the   transition.   Teachers   should   have   assigned   
students   asynchronous   work   for   Monday   afternoon.   

○ There   will   be   afternoon   remote   classes   on   Tuesday   afternoon,   April   
27 th .   

https://newton-k12-ma-us.zoom.us/j/83945270344
https://newton-k12-ma-us.zoom.us/j/81193526112


○ All   students   will   have   a   new   Term   4   arts   rotation   class   beginning   on   
Monday,   April   26 th .    Arts   rotation   teachers   should   have   already   
introduced   themselves   and   shared   new   Google   Calendar   invites   for   
these   classes.     

○ The   new   learning   model   and   schedule   begins   on   Wednesday,   April   
28 th    of   this   week,   with   approximately   800   students   attending   school   
full   time   in   person,   and   200   continuing   to   access   school   remotely   
through   Zoom   links.   

○ Beginning   this   Wednesday,   and   every   Wednesday   through   the   end   of   
the   school   year,   the   hours   of   the   school   day   will   be   8:05   –   1:30   p.m.   
The   hours   of   the   school   day   on   Mondays,   Tuesdays,   Thursdays   and   
Fridays   will   be   8:05   –   2:40   p.m.   beginning   on   Thursday,   April   29 th .   
There   will   no   longer   be   a   gap   in   the   middle   of   the   day.   

○ Some   students   have   been   assigned   new   on-team   class   sections.    These   
will   go   into   effect   beginning   on   Wednesday-   NOT   BEFORE   THEN.   

○ Students   who   have   been   distance   only   and   have   opted   into   attending   
school   in   person   will   not   attend   in-person   classes   until   
WEDNESDAY,   April   28 th .   Like   all    other   students,   they   will   follow   
their   hybrid   schedule   until   then.   

○ Teachers   will   be   finalizing   and   sharing   Google   Calendar   events   with   
students   for   all   in-person   classes.    Students   will   continue   to   use   their   
Google   Calendar   for   their   class   schedule.   Some   of   the   Google   
Calendar   events   will   also   include   a   Zoom   link   if   the   class   is   hyflex,   
meaning   if   the   class   will   teach   both   in-person   and   at   home   students   
simultaneously.    This   is   true   for   all   multi-team   classes   and   some   
on-team   classes.     

○ Student   schedules   should   be   completed   in   ASPEN   no   later   than   
Friday,   April   30 th .   

○ Questions   about   your   child’s   schedule   should   be   directed   to   your   
child’s   home   base   team   teacher   or   guidance   counselor.   

BUILDING   PROTOCOLS:   STUDENT   ORIENTATION   #3   

This   Tuesday   afternoon   at   1:00   p.m.   advisory   teachers   will   be   sharing   the   
presentation   below   with   students   on   building   protocols.   



The   topics   covered   are:   arrival   and   dismissal   at   school,   lunch   protocols,   
hallway   protocols,   classroom   protocols   and   other   school   expectations   
around   use   of   electronics   and   accessing   bathrooms,   the   health   office,   
library   and   guidance.     (Students   who   are   remaining   distance   only   will   not   need   
this   information   about   building   protocols   and   as   such   may   opt   out   of   Tuesday’s   
advisory   lesson.)   

I   have   included   the   link   to   the   Building   Rules   and   Expectation   presentation  
for   all   of   you   to   review   as   well.   Below   is   a   link   to   just   the   slides   and   then   a   
recorded   narrated   version   with   more   details.   

Student   Orientation   #3:     

Day   Building   Rules   and   Expectations   After   April   28th    (slide   deck)   

Narrated   Slide   Deck:   Day   Building   Rules   and   Expectations   After   April   28th   

Also,   for   your   reference   are   links   to   the   first   two   student   orientations   
shared   during   advisory   before   April   vacation:   

Student   Orientation   #1:   

What   Will   School   Look   Like   after   April   28th   

Student   Orientation   #2:   

Keeping   Each   Other   Safe   at   Day   Middle   School   

    

I   know   that   there   are   many   complexities   to   this   shift,   so   if   you   have   
questions   that   have   not   been   answered,   please   add   them   to   this   parent   
question   parking   lot   linked   below   as   well   as   the   middle   school   FAQ.    I   will   
update   this   document   periodically.   

Day   Parent   Question   Parking   Lot   

Below   is   a   link   to   a   parking   lot   for   your   questions.   I   will   update   the   parking   
lot   periodically   with   information   as   it   becomes   available.     

Parent   Questions   about   the   April   28th   Transition   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nm4qWTkhQQMlZWj-uzvsfsjs2jtD4s3mPIBp_-Bp4Mc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X3cvdkFZxTEcxEJigAN1fEYUxFm26aIh/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1IZ-ty4NESl4g_9ERmmavJXt4cm2TP_dSiGcjIYEs0r0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_pHw4MJ6KwWI6_HtMtYRk6iPO72IUUJ_guHhOMxM9gM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oTYQ8h-cSOfabZZAx_pgXFzhgCMtjnj2uYLFq3mx9c8/edit?usp=sharing


Frequently   Asked   Questions   

The   middle   school   principal   group   put   together   a   list   of   Frequently   Asked   
Questions   (FAQ)   to   share   with   parents   in   order   to   inform   their   decision   
about   their   child’s   learning   model.   It   is   linked   below:   

Middle   School   Reopening   Frequently   Asked   Questions   

HOMEWORK   

I   have   received   some   student   and   parent   questions   about   the   homework   
expectations   in   the   new   learning   model.    Below   is   a   statement   that   
summarizes   are   expectations   and   shift   away   from   asynchronous   work   in   the   
new   learning   model:   

Homework   after   April   28,   2021   

With   the   increase   in   time   on   learning   that   will   accompany   the   shift   to   our   
full-time   instructional   model   on   April   28,   2021,   we   continue   to   expect   that   
mostly   all   learning   and   practice   of   skills   will   take   place   in   class   during   the   
school   day.    Teachers   may   assign   work   to   be   completed   outside   of   the   
school   day   that   is   connected   to   independent   reading,   long-term   projects   or   
completion   of   work   already   assigned   and   started   in   class.    While   there   are   
no   formal   restrictions   to   assigning   homework,   teachers   will   be   judicious   
in   how   it   is   assigned   and   factor   in   the   amount   of   time   that   students   will   be   
engaged   in   live   instruction   daily,   balancing   the   academic   and   
social/emotional   needs   of   their   students.     

COVID-19   SCHOOL-BASED   POOLED   TESTING   INFORMATION   
SESSION   

Asymptomatic   COVID   testing   is   an   important   way   that   we   will   be   keeping   
your   children   safe   upon   their   return   to   school.    I   am   saddened   to   report   that   
out   of   the   800   children   returning   to   school,   we   still   have   less   than   300   
signed   up   for   the   free   weekly   testing   at   Day.    I   strongly   encourage   you   to   
sign   your   child   up   for   testing.    We   need   to   have   about   80%   participation   in   
order   for   this   protocol   to   play   a   significant   role   in   keeping   the   members   of   
our   community   safe.     

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HpkT6dFYjcm5FBPYRakBTh97n-Mgw1Jn7k5STPb-aEU/edit?usp=sharing


● If   you   have   not   done   so,   PLEASE   sign   up   your   child   for   testing   by   
following   the   directions   linked   below   to   give   your   consent   for   testing   
using   the   ASPEN   portal:   

COVID-19   CONSENET   FOR   TESTING   

Below   is   a   link   to   the   slides   and   recorded   information   session   on   the   middle   
school   FREE   asymptomatic   COVID-19   testing.   

Newton   Public   Schools   COVID-19   Testing   Program   

COVID-19   POOLED   TESTING   AT   DAY   

COVID-19   testing   has   begun   at   Day   Middle   School   for   faculty   and   staff.    It   
will   begin   on   May   5 th    for   students.    A   few   facts   about   our   testing   protocols:   

● Pooled   testing   is   only   for   students   who   are   not   showing   any   signs   of   
illness   and   who   have   not   tested   positive   for   COVID   in   the   past   three   
months.   

● Take   home   test   kits   will   be   distributed   from   April   28 th    to   April   30 th     to   
students   who   are   signed   up.   

● Families   should   supervise   their   middle   school   students   in   taking   the   
test   sample   at   home.   A   demo   video   by   our   own   Mr.   Murphy   is   linked   
below:   

● COVID   Test   Demo   
● Tests   will   be   dropped   off   at   Day   on   Tuesday   mornings   beginning   on   

May   5th.   We   will   have   tables   set   up   at   the   back   mural   entrance   and   
front   entrance   for   students   to   drop   off   their   test.   

● Results   from   the   test   will   be   available   by   Thursday   of   each   week.   
Parents   will   only   be   notified   if   their   child   tests   positive   for   COVID-19.   
ONLY   the   individual   who   is   positive   has   to   quarantine.    Although   
tests   are   collected   in   pools   of   16   samples,   we   are   still   able   to   identify   
the   individual   who   tests   positive   in   the   pool   through   this   protocol   to   
avoid   having   all   of   the   participants   in   the   pool   quarantine.   

● If   you   have   not   done   so,   PLEASE   sign   up   your   child   for   testing   by   
following   the   directions   linked   below   to   give   your   consent   for   testing   
using   the   ASPEN   portal:   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TFodhR_6tBBk5qHtAUdl8Cn7DUlx81dKcnSPQEGr5L8/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.newton.k12.ma.us/Page/3826
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oFT-8Rw9_4dMvELjdGTTpThBehpkPXW3/view?usp=sharing


COVID-19   CONSENET   FOR   TESTING   

TALKING   WITH   OUR   CHILDREN   ABOUT   RACE   

With   the   continued   acts   of   violence   committed   against   our   people   of   color   
around   our   country,   our   children   continue   to   grapple   with   their   feelings   
around   justice   and   equity   in   the   face   of   blatant   acts   of   racism.    Our   students   
of   color   have   continued   to   reach   out   to   trusted   faculty   members   to   find   safe   
affinity   group   spaces   to   share   their   anger,   distrust   and   fear.    At   Day   our   
advisory   block   has   served   as   a   safe   space   for   some   of   these   conversations   
about   race,   equity   and   inclusion,   but   with   the   shift   to   a   new   schedule   
model,   and   to   accommodate   both   students   at   home   and   in   school,   our   
advisory   groups   will   be   much   larger,   and   less   appropriate   places   for   these   
important   conversations.   

Toward   that   end,   Ms.   Wong,   our   METCO   Counselor,   as   well   as   other   
members   of   the   Day   Faculty   and   Racial   Identity   Development   Team,   will   
continue   to   create   spaces   for   these   conversations   through   smaller   affinity   
groups.    In   addition,   this   week   I   have   important   resources   with   faculty   to   
continue   to   build   our   capacity   to   talk   with   our   children   about   race   in   the   
context   of   our   curriculum   and   classrooms.    They   are   linked   below:   

1. Learning   for   Justice   (the   former   Teaching   Tolerance)   

Toolkit   for   Talking   About   Racism   and   Police   Violence   with   Students   

1. Facing   History   and   Ourselves   

Accountability,   Justice   and   Healing   After   Derek   Chauvin's    Trial   

    
In   addition   to   engaging   in   this   important   dialogue   and   creating   spaces   for   
our   children   to   express   their   feelings,   we   must   also   find   ways   to   celebrate   
our   communities   of   color   in   our   schools.    May   is   Asian   American   and   
Pacific   Islander   Heritage   month.   Below   are   some   resources   that   we   have   
shared   with   our   faculty   to   celebrate   and   honor   the   AAPI   community:   

AAPI   Heritage   Month   

BrainPop:   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TFodhR_6tBBk5qHtAUdl8Cn7DUlx81dKcnSPQEGr5L8/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.learningforjustice.org/magazine/spring-2015/toolkit-for-talking-about-racism-and-police-violence-with-students
https://www.facinghistory.org/educator-resources/current-events/justice-healing-accountability-after-derek-chauvins-trial


https://www.brainpop.com/socialstudies/news/aapiheritagemonth/   

PebbleGo,   Asian   Americans:   

https://site.pebblego.com/modules/3/categories/8929   

PebbleGo   Next,   Asian   Americans:   

https://site.pebblego.com/modules/15/categories/9974   

Smithsonian,   We   are   not   a   stereotype,   breaking   down   Asian   Pacific   American   Bias   

https://smithsonianapa.org/learn/not-a-stereotype/   

The   Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts   Asian   American   Commission:   

https://www.aacommission.org/resources/aapi-heritage-month/   

Federal   Asian   Pacific   American   Council:   

https://www.fapac.org/AAPI-Resources   

Learning   for   Justice,   Celebrate   Asian   Pacific   American   Heritage   Month   Resources:   

https://www.learningforjustice.org/the-moment/april-30-2020-celebrate-asian-p 
acific-american-heritage-month   

TERM   3   REPORT   CARDS   

Term   3   report   cards   were   posted   in   ASPEN   last   Friday,   April   16,   2021.    If   
you   have   any   difficulties   accessing   your   child’s   grades,   please   reach   out   to   
the   guidance   counselor.  

SPRING   SPORTS   REMINDER   

Spring   Sports   Sign-Up   at   Day   

FA   Day   Athletics   Spring   Season   2021     

We   are   happy   to   announce   the   return   of   Middle   School   athletics   beginning   
with   the   Spring   2021   season.   You   can   expect   some   changes   to   our   "typical"   
athletics   program   but   with   the   help,   cooperation,   and   patience   of   all   
involved   it   will   provide   a   much   needed   opportunity   for   some   physical   
activity   and   competition.   The   Spring   '21   season   will   begin   on   April   26   and   

https://www.brainpop.com/socialstudies/news/aapiheritagemonth/
https://site.pebblego.com/modules/3/categories/8929
https://site.pebblego.com/modules/15/categories/9974
https://smithsonianapa.org/learn/not-a-stereotype/
https://www.aacommission.org/resources/aapi-heritage-month/
https://www.fapac.org/AAPI-Resources
https://www.learningforjustice.org/the-moment/april-30-2020-celebrate-asian-pacific-american-heritage-month
https://www.learningforjustice.org/the-moment/april-30-2020-celebrate-asian-pacific-american-heritage-month
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BUvAmgv1mp3jcWNti7IGOK0pHhuk4T_q9tven427CJM/edit?usp=sharing


run   through   June   11,   2021.   All   Spring   athletic   programs   will   take   place   two   
days   a   week   (either   Mon/Tuesday   or   Thursday/Friday)   with   no   scheduled   
practices   or   games   on   Wednesdays.   Due   to   expected   numbers,   Cross   
Country   will   have   two   separate   groups   each   meeting   either   Mon/Tue   or   
Thurs/Fri   (XC   athletes   can   only   participate   in   one   of   the   groups).     

All   sports   will   run   with   modified   rules   that   focus   on   player   safety.   There   will   
be   practices   and   intra-city   competitions   against   other   Newton   Middle   
School   teams.   Due   to   safety   protocols   we   must   limit   the   number   of   athletes   
who   can   participate   in   each   sport.   If   necessary   there   will   be   tryouts,   giving   
8th   graders   priority   when   appropriate.     

Monday/Tuesday:     

Cross   Country   (open   to   all   3   grades)   

Boys   Lacrosse   (7&8   grade   only)     

Girls   Lacrosse   (7&8   grade   only)   

Thursday/Friday:   

Cross   Country   (open   to   all   3   grades)   

Baseball   (7&8   grade   only)   

Softball   (7&8   grade   only)   

Family   ID   will   open    Monday   (4/12)   at   8:00am    to   register   your   athlete.   
Please   fill   out   the   information   as   soon   as   you   can   as   spots   are   limited   and   
coaches   will   need   to   know   if   they   will   have   to   run   tryouts.   The   sports   fee   is   
separate   from   registration   (familyID)   -   If   the   sport   involves   a   ‘try-out’,   
please   wait   to   pay   once   your   athlete   is   confirmed   on   the   playing   roster   

    

. What   to   do   before   the   season   starts:   (beginning    Monday   April,   
12   at   8:00am )   



● Register   your   athlete   on    FamilyID .    IMPORTANT    Athletes   will   not   be   
able   to   participate   unless   this   is   complete   

○ FamilyID    (on-line   registration)   
● Confirm   your   athlete   has   an   up   to   date   physical   on   file   with   the   school   

nurse   (within   the   last   13   months)     

What   to   do   once   the   season   starts:     

● Pay   the   $90   user   fee      
○ Unipay    (online   payment)   
○ Financial   assistance    (contact   your   athlete’s   school   counselor   

with   any   questions)     
● ImPact   concussion   baseline   assessment    (must   be   completed   

every   2   years)    -   Every   athlete   needs   to   take   this   test   -   It   is   part   of   
Newton’s   concussion   protocol.   Your   son   or   daughter’s   coach   will   
provide   more   information   during   the   first   meeting.   

We   are   really   looking   forward   to   starting   this   season!   If   you   have   any   
questions   please   email   the   co-directors   of   after   school   activities   Mark   
Murphy   and   Andy   Comings:    day_triple_e@newton.k12.ma.us   

MCAS   

The   state   has   provided   us   for   a   testing   window   in   which   to   conduct   the   
spring   2021   MCAS   at   the   middle   school   level.    At   Day   the   MCAS   will   be   
administered   on   the   following   days:   

June   2-   6th   grade   ELA   

June   3-   7th   grade   ELA   

June   4-   8th   grade   ELA   

June   7-   6th   grade   Math     

June   8-   7th   grade   Math   

June   9-   8th   grade   Math   

https://www.familyid.com/organizations/day-middle-school
https://www.familyid.com/organizations/day-middle-school
https://unipaygold.unibank.com/CustomerInfo.aspx
https://www.newton.k12.ma.us/Page/1072


June   10-   8th   grade   STE   

DESE   will   be   creating   a   protocol   that   will   allow   distance   only   students   to   
participate   in   the   MCAS   from   home.    More   information   on   this   protocol   will   
be   forthcoming,   but   we   anticipate   that   distance   only   students   will   
participate   in   the   MCAS   on   the   same   days   as   their   grade   level   peers   who   are   
in   person.   

PREVIOUSLY   PUBLISHED   INFORMATION   ON   THE   
TRANSITION   TO   THE   NEW   LEARNING   MODEL   

WHAT   TO   EXPECT   IN   THE   TRANSITION   TO   THE   NEW   
LEARNING   MODEL   ON   APRIL   28 th   

● Tuesday,   April   13,   2021     Student   Orientation   Session   1    during   
advisory :   “What   will   School   Look   like   after   April   28 th ”.   The   slides   
for   this   student   orientation   session   are   linked   below.     All   students,   
distance   and   in-person   will   participate   in   this   session.   

Student   Orientation   #1:   School   After   April   28th   

● Wednesday,   April   14,   2021:    Typical   hybrid   remote   only   day.   No   
classes   after   12:10   p.m.   for   teacher   preparation.   

● Thursday,   April   15,   2021 :    Student   Orientation   Session   2    during   
advisory :  
“Keeping   Each   Other   Safe:   School-Based   Safety”.   This   slides   for   this  
student   orientation   session   are   linked   below.     This   session   is   
geared   to   in-person   students   who   will   be   in   the   building.   
Distance   students   do   not   need   to   attend   this   advisory   
session.   

Student   Orientation   #2:   School-Based   Safety   

● Monday,   April   26,   2021:    Students   will   follow   a   hybrid   schedule   
(their   current   schedule)   using   their   current   classes   links.    Cohort   A   
will   be   in   person   in   the   morning   until   11:20   a.m.    Students   will   begin   
their   new   Q4   arts   rotation   classes.     There   will   be   no   afternoon   live   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1IZ-ty4NESl4g_9ERmmavJXt4cm2TP_dSiGcjIYEs0r0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_pHw4MJ6KwWI6_HtMtYRk6iPO72IUUJ_guHhOMxM9gM/edit?usp=sharing


classes .   Students   will   be   assigned   asynchronous   work   for   the   
afternoon   to   allow   for   teacher   preparation.   

● Tuesday,   April   27,   2021:     Students   will   follow   the   current   hybrid   
schedule   using   their   current   class   links.   Cohort   A   is   in-person   in   the   
morning   with   dismissal   at   11:20   a.m.    There    will   be    afternoon   remote   
classes   with   both   Cohorts   A/B   and   Distant   Students .     During   
advisory   block    we   will   hold   Student   Orientation   Session   3-   
Building   Protocols.    This   sessions   will   be   geared   toward   
students   who   will   be   in   person   after   April   28 th .     Distance   
only   students   do   not   need   to   attend   this   advisory   session.    It   
will   outline   arrival   and   dismissal   procedures,   lunch,   hallways,   
bathrooms,   etc.     Note:    I   will   share   this   with   parents   by   Sunday,   April   
25 th    so   that   you   can   also   preview   it   with   your   children.   

● By   April   26,   2021:    Your   child’s   Schedule   for   Q4   

We   will   continue   using   Google   Calendar   for   student   schedules   as   the  
children   are   used   to   this   routine.Google   Calendar   will   be   used   invite   
students   to   all   of   their   in-person   and/or   hyflex   classes.Student   schedules   
will   likely   be   in   ASPEN   by   May   3 rd .   Teachers   will   review   schedules   with   
students   on   April   26 th   

Your   child   will   receive   new   Google   Calendar   invites   for   the   new   schedule   
beginning   on   April   28th.They   will   receive   Google   Calendar   invites   with   
Zoom   Links   for   their   new   arts   rotation   class   (beginning   on   Monday,   April   
26 th ),   any   special   education   classes   and   world   language   as   these   are   hyflex   
classes   with   both   in-person   and   distance   students.Some   of   the   on-team   
sections   will   be   hyflex.These   calendar   invites   will   also   include   a   Zoom   
link.On-team   classes   that   are   not   hyflex   and   have   only   in-person   students   
will   have   a   calendar   invite   without   a   Zoom   link.   

● April   28,   2021:     Transition   to   new   learning   model   and   new   
schedule.    School   day   from   8:05   a.m.   –   2:40   p.m.   with   no   midday   
break   for   in   person   or   distance   learners.     



Below   is   the   information   about   the   new   schedule   from   the   parent   
orientation   on   March   29 th : Parent   Forum/Information   Session   
Monday,   March   29,   2021   at   7:00   p.m.   

If   you   were   not   able   to   attend,   please   see   the   link   below   to   both   the   slide   
deck   and   recording   of   the   session.   

● Parent   Information   Session   3-29-21   Slide   deck   
● Recording   of   Parent   Information   Session   3-29-21   

ADVISORY   LESSONS   THIS   WEEK-   No   Advisory   on   Wednesdays   

Monday,   April   26,   2021:    No   afternoon   classes   

Tuesday,   April   27,   2021:   Student   Orientation   #3:   Building   
Rules/Expectations   

Thursday,   April   29,   2021:   Community   Building  

Friday,   April   30,   2021:   Community   Building   

EVENTS   AND   ANNOUNCEMENTS   

○ Day   PTO   EVENTS   AND   ANNOUNCEMENTS   

Day   PTO   Volunteer   Opportunities   

    

○ Wednesday,   May   5,   2021   at   7:00   p.m.    8 th    Grade   Moving-On   
Ceremony   Committee   

Join   Zoom   Meeting   

https://newton-k12-ma-us.zoom.us/j/81193526112   

Meeting   ID:   811   9352   6112   

Passcode:   861122   

● FORJ   (Families   Organizing   for   Racial   Justice)   Events   and   
Announcements   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zeE_JF3lTVzxyrJVdfO1-kXdV13p4972ZEz2AX0w0Po/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yDK41EtnWuEEBG0XNBaw0KjV5kAKGeBC/view?usp=sharing
https://www.daypto.org/day-time-bank
https://newton-k12-ma-us.zoom.us/j/81193526112


Upcoming   Events:    UPDATE   NEW   FORJ   

FORJ   HAPPENINGS   

PREVIOUSLY   PUBLISHED   INFORMATION:   

To   find   information   previously   published   recently   in   the   weekly   newsletter,   
follow   the   link   below:   

Previously   Published   Information   

REMINDERS   

● Charging   Computers   and   Headphones   
●   The   2020-2021   Term   dates   for   report   cards   are   linked   below:   

Term   Dates   2020-2021  

POLICIES   AND   PROTOCOLS   

● Absences   From   School   
● Holiday   and   Vacation   Travel   
● Calling   Your   Child   Out   Sick   

RESOURCES   

● Day   Clubs   and   Extracurricular   Activities   

Extracurricular   Activities   at   Day   

Day   Middle   School   Clubs   Fall   2020     

● Boys   and   Girls   Club   Out   of   School   Time   Program   

https://www.newtonbgc.com/outofschooltimeprogram   

    

PRINCIPAL   CONTACT   INFORMATION:   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GGCc_fnwNk9dUH0k-hzNUDDmPKQmerdk/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IgZWLplMuEhdZ6poOmmP87Wx6uf5Pk81kjOI0-k-DTo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zG_Q_M_JAkvKL4lfmNldf6kKSLRrCGmvK3hfgqym1sU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19Yi-fQhyziu8r7zYYIR6z_o3PIEPwEM8i1FGuEoYa_I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C0F-pb00PW6nF4SozbhwUYozCnNACVe6yz0KCije6Zk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aIS104X6WCGqI69JVQLCY354F2gBWy3mUe7FyxLosVY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13AhXAJqlHWngavZAyTPiLS0QtnD0VoUknSOhGPID0sk/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/newton.k12.ma.us/afterschoolactivities/home
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1aXWIBzoJ_Ug2ECA4I8kXUMSqvTzKiS-8sB8w1fEG2kA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.newtonbgc.com/outofschooltimeprogram


Jackie   Mann   

F.   A.   Day   Principal  

mannj@newton.k12.ma.us   

(617)   559-9100   

On   Twitter:    @JMannNPS   

    

  


